
Boxing Up The Nativity? 

So that’s it - Christmas is done for another year. I hope that however you spent the day that you were 
able to take some time to relax and celebrate. As we come to Boxing Day we start the process of 
packing Christmas away – boxes and wrapping paper in the bin, leftover turkey to be eaten and over 
the coming days Christmas cards will be taken down and Christmas tree decorations returned to the 
loft and the tree put on the kerb to be collected and recycled.  

As we pack all these components of Christmas away – will we do the same with the Nativity story? Is 
it a nice story to tell at Christmas but then we can put it back in the box until we bring it out at advent 
next year? 

My hope is that your answer to that question is no – because the nativity story doesn’t end at 
Christmas – in fact in the Christian calendar Christmas Day, is The First Day of Christmas, and doesn’t 
end until January 5, The Twelfth Day of Christmas. But more than that, the baby whose birth in a stable 
in Bethlehem is the culmination of the Nativity story is no ordinary baby – as we read in the run up to 
Christmas, John writes in his gospel “the Word became flesh and lived among us”. The baby celebrated 
in the nativity story is our saviour, the Messiah promised by the prophets of the Old Testament and in 
today’s reading we are going to meet two of the first people to recognise Jesus’ importance.  

We read from Luke Chapter 2:25-38 

Our reading today introduces us to Simeon and Anna, both are elderly and both have been and 
continue to be devoted servants to God. They would have both been well acquainted with the 
prophecies of the Old Testament prophets that promised that God will send them a saviour to deliver 
His people from oppression.  

Simeon had been promised by the Holy Spirit that he would not die before he had seen the promised 
Messiah and he is present at the Temple in Jerusalem when Mary and Joseph bring the baby Jesus, 
just 40 days old to be presented to God and to make a sacrifice as required by the Old Testament Law.  

When Simeon sees the baby, he starts to sing, or chant, a song which is often known as the Nunc 
Dimittis – the first two words of the Latin translation. The song has three themes: 

• The first theme is about God fulfilling his promise to Simeon (v.29). He has been waiting all his 
life to see the fulfilment of God's promise to send a Messiah, and now that it has been 
accomplished, he's ready for the ending of his days. It is not that he wants to die, but that he 
knows that what he has spent his whole life waiting for has arrived. The word translated here 
as “dismiss” means the relieving of a sentry from his post. Like a sentry who has been on the 
watch through a long, weary night, Simeon may now extinguish his lantern and go home. 
‘Lord! You now dismiss your servant, and I take the dismissal as the end of a long watch, as 
the end of the long toil.’ 

• The second theme (vv.30-31) recognises who the baby Jesus is. Simeon recognises that the 
baby before him is the fulfilment of the promises God made through the Old Testament 
prophets, that he holds in his arms the salvation that was foretold. 

• The third theme (v.32) looks forward to what the baby will become. This Messiah will be a 
light for all God's people living in a dark world. Many Jews chose to interpret the Old 
Testament prophecies as promising that the Messiah would come to save only his own people 
– them – but Simeon recognises that, as the Prophets promised, this child is a gift for all people 
Jew or Gentile, the name for a non-Jew. Simeon recognises that Jesus’ ministry will reach to 
everyone. 



In this short song Simeon conveys the hope that God’s son represents and it shows us how our heart’s 
should respond to the Nativity story too. This is why the ancient Church sang Simeon’s song after 
hearing Scripture read. This is why the Anglican Church prays it to close evening prayer. In John Calvin’s 
Genevan church, worship services would conclude with the Nunc Dimittis.  

As a parent, you are always proud when someone complements your child, so imagine how Mary and 
Joseph felt to hear Simeon’s words about their son – it is no surprise that they “marvelled” and were 
amazed at what he said about this baby who is barely 1 month old. However, it is not all celebration 
and what Simeon says to Mary as he blessed the baby will no doubt have caused her great alarm. 
Simeon tells her that her son’s ministry will be divisive; some will rise and some will fall; he will be 
spoken against, many hearts will be exposed and that ultimately a "sword will pierce your own soul 
too" (v.35), foreshadowing the pain that Mary will experience during Jesus’ ministry and ultimately 
when he is put to death on the Cross. God knows the wonderful and important things that this baby, 
his own son, will achieve on Earth but he also knows the ultimate price that he will pay to defeat sin 
and to unite all of us with our heavenly father.  

And it isn’t just Simeon who recognises who Jesus is, we also read about Anna, a prophet. We may 
only read about Anna in these few verses but we learn a lot about her and see an example which we 
are challenged to follow. Firstly we see her dedication to worshiping God. We read that she never left 
the temple so we suppose that she lived there as she worshiped God night and day through both 
fasting and praying. Her whole life was dedicated to worshiping, serving and pointing people towards 
God. What makes this even more inspiring is that she did this despite the challenges that she had 
faced in her life. We read that she had been married but that she had been widowed after just 7 years, 
so she had experienced pain in her life and knew what it was to be without someone that she loved 
and the pain that she had to live with. It seems appropriate to look at Anna now given the last few 
years that we have had, many of us have experienced grief and celebrated Christmas knowing that 
someone we love was not there to celebrate with us, but despite the pain that she has experienced 
she doesn’t respond by turning away from God but instead as the author Eugenia Price wrote “Anna 
permitted her heartbreak to force her to God…Those of us who have faced tragedy of any kind .. know 
that nothing heals the wounds like being consciously with God.” The fact that she is referred to as a 
Prophet means that it was recognised that she had a special relationship with God and this means that 
when she spoke people listened to her and Luke tells us that she “spoke about the child to all who 
were looking forward to the redemption of Jerusalem”. Like Simeon she recognises that the baby in 
front of her is the promised Saviour and she wants to make sure that all those who, like her and Simeon, 
have been waiting for the promise to be fulfilled know about it.  As we reflect on Christmas and the 
amazing gift that God gave to us in his son Jesus, are we like Anna compelled to tell others about what 
Christmas means, what the baby at the centre of Christmas represents and the effect that he has on 
our lives and can have on theirs to? You might say I am not able to do this – but Anna was at least 84 
at this stage and God was able to use her to tell others about the importance of this baby.  

Simeon and Anna had waited their whole lifetimes for the promised Messiah and with the birth of 
Christ their wait was finally over. I don’t know what you are waiting for in your life but if you are 
waiting for: 

• An eternal, unfailing and unconditional love - your wait is over! 
• A hope that is living… and an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade away – your wait 

is over! 
• For your past to be forgiven and things made right with God in a way that does not depend on 

our own efforts - your wait is over! 



• Peace in a world of conflict, a joy that is inexpressible, and a life not bound up by fear or worry 
– your wait is over! 

• Light in your darkness, strength for each day, rest for your weary soul, that deep thirst to be 
forever quenched – your wait is over! 

Christ is the fulfilment of all our needs, the ultimate Christmas present to the world. As Paul writes in 
his letter to Titus, “For the grace of God has appeared that offers salvation to all people.” (Titus 2:11)    

But just like Simoen and Anna were waiting for the Messiah to arrive, so are we. Whilst they were 
waiting for Jesus’ first coming to Earth which was fulfilled in the Nativity, we are awaiting his return. 
In John’s gospel we read of Jesus telling his disciples, “I will come back and take you to be with me 
that you also may be where I am.” (John 14:3). We don’t know as Simeon did that it will be within our 
Earthly lifetimes but like Simeon we should take great hope from knowing that Christ will return and 
this should affect how we live our lives. Paul goes on to tell Titus of God’s grace “It teaches us to say 
“No” to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright and godly lives in this 
present age, while we wait for the blessed hope—the appearing of the glory of our great God and 
Savior, Jesus Christ”. As we await Christ, we should give our lives over to him and be led by his spirit – 
we see this in Simeon’s example.  

• “the Holy Spirit was on him.” (v25) 
• Christ’s coming “had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit.”(v26) 
• He was “Moved by the Spirit” when “he went into the temple courts.”(v27) 

We are called, like Simeon, to live a life clothed in the Spirit, instructed by the Spirit and led by the 
Spirit. 

As we move past Christmas and the culmination of the Nativity in Christ’s birth, are we filled with hope 
as Simeon was, do we recognise who the baby born in that Stable was and what he means for our 
world, are we prepared to open our hearts so that he can be “a light for revelation”, are we ready to 
tell all who are waiting that their wait is over like Anna? Or is the nativity a nice story, part of our 
Christmas traditions but something to put back in the box with the tinsel and lights?  

 


